Substoichiometric isotope dilution mass spectrometry (SIDMS) as a new analytical method has been proposed for the accurate determination of iron. Iron(III) was extracted with a substoichiometric amount of 4isopropyltropolone (Hipt) in xylene or heptane in the presence of 3,5-dichlorophenol (DCP) as a synergist and then subjected to the isotope measurement (54Fe) with amicrowave-induced plasma mass spectrometer. For more precise determination, 59Co was used as an internal standard. In this method, the correction of the mass discrimination of isotope measurement is not required and the use of expensive enriched stable isotopes can be avoided.
Substoichiometry is a unique analytical method and has been developed by a combination with nuclear methods such as the radioisotope dilution and radioactivation analysis.' Most recently, we have proposed a new analytical principle based on the substoichiometry and stable isotope dilution mass spectrometry (IDMS), i.e., substoichiometric isotope dilution mass spectrometry (SIDMS).2
In this paper, the substoichiometric separation of trace Iron(III) was studied by the synergistic extraction system of 4-isopropyltropolone (Hipt) and 3,5-dichlorophenol (DCP) and combined with the microwave-induced plasma mass spectrometry (MIP-MS) by optimizing the operating conditions.
Experimental

Reagents and apparatus
Hipt and DCP were purified by vacuum sublimation. Tns(acetylacetonato)cobalt(III) (Co(acac)3) was used as obtained. A 56Fe enriched Fe203 was obtained from Ork Ridge National Lab.
A mass spectrometer was a Hitachi P-6000. The operating conditions studied were as follows; microwave power, 1.1-1.3 kW; plasma gas, 13 1 min' nitrogen; carrier gas, 1.1-1.41 mini' nitrogen and 120-200 ml mind oxygen; peak jump mode at m/z 54 and 59; dwell time, l ms; integrated time, 3 s.
Procedure
An aqueous phase containing various amounts of iron(III) was shaken for 1 h with an organic phase containing a substoichiometric amount of Hipt and an excess of DCP. The organic phase obtained was appropriately diluted with xylene (if necessary, Co(acac)s as an internal standard was dissolved) and subjected to the MIP-MS.
Results and Discussion
Substoichiometric extraction
In the preliminary experiment, it was found that Hipt exhibited the surprisingly high extractability in the presence of DCP; 4x106 M iron(III) was quantitatively extracted with 1x103 M Hipt and 5x102 M DCP from a 1 M HCl solution into heptane. From the equilibrium study, the extraction was expressed by the following equation;
Fe3~ + 3 Hiptorg + n DCP0rg Fe(ipt)3nDCPorg + 3 W. The synergistic enhancement of the extraction of iron(III) was ascribed to the hydrogen bond association between Fe(ipt)3 and DCP in the organic phase.
The extraction of iron(III) with a substoichiometric amount of Hipt in heptane or xylene was done at pH 2.5 in the presence of varying amounts of DCP; the initial concentrations of iron(III) and Hipt were 1x104 -M respectively, and the concentration range of DCP was 0-0.1 M. The amount of iron(III) extracted into the organic phase increased with increase in the DCP concentration and reached to a constant value at 0.05-0.1 M DCP. The enhancement effect of DCP on the extraction of iron(III) was also observed under the substoichiometric conditions. Additionally, the amount of iron(III) extracted in the presence of 0.05-0.1 M DCP was in good agreement with that expected from the equivalent amount of Hipt.
The effect of pH on the substoichiometric extraction of iron(III) was examined with 1x104 M Hipt in the presence of 8x102 M DCP. A constant amount of iron(III) was substoichiometrically extracted at pH 2-3.
Optimum conditions in MIP MS
In SIDMS, the determination of an element is made by measuring the intensity of a single isotope extracted substoichiometrically.2 In the present work, 54Fe was chosen as the isotope in question. Since the precision of the intensity measurement can be improved by using the internal standard method, if necessary, 59Co(acac)3 was added as the internal standard to the test solution in MIP-MS.
In the present method, the organic solvent containing iron(III) is introduced into the nitrogen plasma. Hence, the choice of organic solvents and the addition of oxygen to the carrier gas (nitrogen) are important. Background spectra in MIP-MS were measured in the mass range of 49-61 amu by introducing xylene and heptane under the given conditions; oxygen flow rate, 120 ml min-' etc. In the heptane case, an intense background peak greater than 2x104 cps was observed at m/z=54. The similar intense peak was also observed in octane and dodecane. A probable cause of the peak is due to the formation of a polyatomic ion, N3C+, because the peak counts were steeply reduced by the increase of oxygen added to the carrier gas. On the other hand, there was no interfering peaks in the background spectrum of xylene. Consequently, xylene was much superior to heptane in the MIP-MS.
The effect of oxygen flow rate in the carrier gas on the intensity of 54Fe is shown in Fig. 1 . The intensity of 54Fe gradually decreases with the increase in oxygen. This is ascribable to the formation of iron oxide as observed in the case of Y and La. 3 The intensity for the solvent blank is scarcely affected by the oxygen flow rate. The optimum flow rate was determined to be 120 ml mind by considering the sensitivity and the blank value.
Reproducibility of substoichiometric extraction/MIP-MS
Substoichiometric extraction of iron(III) with 1 x 10-4 M Hipt in the presence of 8 x 10-2 M DCP was applied to a series of aqueous phases containing different amounts of iron(III) with the natural isotopic composition. After the extraction, the organic phase was subjected to the MIP-MS to measure the intensity of 54Fe. When the amount of iron(III) in the aqueous phase was more than the equivalent amount corresponding to a mole ratio of iron(1TI) to Hipt of 1:3, a constant intensity was obtained; that is, a constant amount of iron(III) was extracted. The average and the standard deviation of the counting rate were 198099 ± 1726 cps, and the relative standard deviation (RSD) was as low as 0.87 % even though the amount of iron(III) in the aqueous phase was varied from 3.5 to 26.1 µg ml-' . Therefore, the accurate and precise determination of iron at the micro gram levels can be expected by the present SIDMS.
Application
The present method was applied to the standardization of an enriched iron solution. Table 1 shows the result obtained by the substoichiometric reverse IDMS where a known amount of iron with the natural isotopic composition is spiked. The iron content was determined to be 36.5 ± 0.5 µg mid ( RSD 1.3 %), which well agreed with that determined by ICP-AES, 36.6 f 0.9 µg m1' (n=3). 
